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This is a work of  fiction. All names, characters, events and incidents are the products of  the author’s imagination. 
Any resemblance to actual persons, living or dead, or actual events is purely coincidental.
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marigolds & honey

(whud mama do?) (mama 
do nothin much, she jus 
sat & wat-ched & cough
sum-time. sum-time she ride 
up & down & up like she
a horsseee.) [silence. gulp.] 
(u need anee ting from me?) 
(aw u so sweet, u so sweet
i could lick u. tho i mus 
say i don’t tink i need 
much of aneting fro u
i jus need u to cum 
over here & gimme 
a kiss gimme
a kiss.)
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the intelligence of grief

(yes/ i am / a dum-dum./ yes, ma-ma/ put me/ 
away in da closet/ no, der were no/ spank-ins
/ der was silence / & other such tings dat make u 
tin-gle - only a lil bit.) (whut such tings?) (oh, tings 
like mayo-nn-aise & vas-eo-line & sometimes
my bunnn-eee rabbit na-named ge-eof-freee) 
(whut did geofrey say?) (ge-eof-freee say
its all ri-ght, its all ri-ght. chile, you gonna be alright.)
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advert.

baby likes 2 lick words & dip pencils in tar. 
she also likes 2 stuff her pussy w/ feathers 
& get w i l d! and crazee. she’s up 4 a good 
time on sundays & mondays & thursdays. 
don’t try her fridays b/c she’s @ shabbos 
dinner w/da hasidim. (the hasidim live 
@ 7 maple drive in nyack, new york, you 
should stop by if you can. party gets started 
around 6 or at least @ sundown. but make 
sure to wear a long-ass skirt b/c they like 2 
dress real, real proper.) 
     okay?

ps:

oh, yea - and be prepared 4 wigs & fur hats
& a whole lotta singing. i don’t know if baby 
will sing. you’ll have 2 come & find out.
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white castle powder puffs

baby wanted           the kind of diamond         encrusted friendships                  celebrities seemed 
to have;      madonna        whispered to gwyneth        who tied a red kaballah string around 
oprah’s wrist, who pulled the levers   of the great capitalist enterprise
cha-cha-cha- cccching!           & made the whole goddamn   world tick
like a finely tuned rolex watch. baby wanted those sort of friends.

she wanted        razzle-dazzle-spinnnnammazzle friends.  she wanted to travel  in 
a pack of well-coifed girls1     whose glamour   would seal her fortune forever,      girls 
whose beauty          could erect a fortress           against all she wanted to keep out,
shame &      solitude &            penury &     general freakishness.2

baby wanted it easy;    she wanted to luxuriate   in the decadence of high class friends. 
she didn’t want to toil,  among the hhhhhrrrruumppfff! m-m-m-m-mmmiddle 
class, w. their low-brow tastes, their knock off bags,  and payless loafers.

... no, she wanted a life                 greater than that   -   she wanted a life bigger.        her
friends,         she was sure,           would seal her fortune.        & so      each night,     she’d rank
her friends in her notebook.          she dreamed          of the perfect combination        of friends

1    the girls would all be date raped at age 14, 16 & 21. jenny would also be gang raped, and davida would have a secret affair with her 
lacrosse coach – and while it was “consensual” – before sexual intercourse, he would sit on her head and pour gatorade into her 
vagina, and it would take years of therapy for davida to learn that no, this was not, in fact, “normal” teenage behavior.

2    one day after practice, jenny grabbed davida’s hair extensions – pulling on her long black braids – as she screamed “horse hair! horse 
hair!” afterwards, jenny would claim that she’d heard hair extensions could burn quite well and she’d thought they’d make perfect 
flammable material – along with firewood – for the school bonfire that would happen in spring.
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& fun & popularity.3

& so -          she wrote,

1. jenny
2. lila
3. davida
4. tabitha

or sometimes,

1. jenny
2. davida – lila ??4

3. lila – davida??
4. tabitha5 

& very, very, occasionally 

3    davida’s lacrosse coach was convinced that davida was a “mature girl” and he used such logic to justify humping and pumping 
the brains out of this very beautiful black girl. since he knew about ida b wells and he’d studied sociology, he was well suited, he 
surmised, to be davida’s very first lover.

4    lila and davida were actually arch-enemies and they’d fought over jenny – for jenny, cruel as she was, stood at the pinnacle of 
popularity. jenny would play one off the other, sometimes spilling secrets – lila’s bulimia, davida’s herpes – or other times simply 
telling tall tales. “davida hates you, lila. you should beat her with a pipe.”

5    tabitha was a sweet girl who had a rollicking sex life. jenny got wind of this and wrote an article in the school newspaper, where 
she stated in clear block print that Miss Tabitha Smiley had slept with fifteen of the football players on the varsity team. she 
was unaware of the impact of her words nor did she see what lay beneath (ie: insecurity, jealousy, a fragile ego) and as a result 
she continued blindly – and with ferocious intensity – to launch a school wide campaign to expel tabitha smiley from school on 
account of her “unsavory sexual practices.”
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1. ???
2. ???
3. ???
4. ??? jenny ???6

surprisingly, or not -  baby didn’t think of boys.    she didn’t think how boys might 
figure            into her evil empire; this empire included mostly women & mostly women 
w. impossibly large tits, small waists,      rich fathers,    or rich sugar daddies      and little 
else      to their name.

sure, boys figured into               baby’s dream      of towering popularity             in so far as 
they might catapult      her farther into the castle.     baby wanted to be at the center
of it all       & suuuuuuuuure     boys helped.       boys made baby               even more popular
& hot boys made baby         even more popular.        secretly,         though baby didn’t think 
much     of boys;      most boys were stupid           & gross & had long schlongs         & often 
wanted baby   to do things w. them         baby did not like ...        things like suck & fiddle
& pinch & snap ...     things baby was not          very comfortable w.         and things baby 
surely did not tell       lila      or jenny      or davida     or tabitha about ...

it was women who ruled,         it was women        baby wanted: jenny & lila & davida & 
tabitha.       there was nothing beyond the horizon   of those four golden girls   - 
nothing more:        baby could see.  she was blinded by want:       liposuction & lisa frank 
& 400 dollar-bulimia-trained therapists ...   jessica & elizabeth                    wakefield

6    five months later baby would crumple this list, throw it in the basket & scream at the top of her lungs: “i am done! i am done! i can’t 
do jenny lowenberg!” five months later, baby wore clogs, himalayan scarves, and had a girlfriend named lani. she would publicly 
forsake her plastics, her lists, and her obsession with power & privilege and begin to rank, instead, her feminist fairy godmothers – 
hooks, foucault, dworkin, and butler – in various towers of truth.
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cavorting around        the cul-de-sac of sunnydale, ca       110 degrees out    climate change       
ssssssizzzzzzlinggggg      dis world               dry making martians of us:     
making us:   alien-ated            franc-  ine
pascal           was it
or was it       her ghost
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baby eats dog food! or “a diagnosis called suffering”

baby contemplated eating dog food because gwyneth paltrow ate dog food 
and she wanted to be skinny – just like gwynnie!
she went to the supermarket late one night
in a fit of nerves1 & tears2 & jumping-jack-dreams
so she could buy dog food: so she could nibble on kibble

 – & not get fat ...

... what she bought instead was the wet, canned kind, 
which she placed at the center of her plate
when she returned home late

& sprinkled some parsley
& dipped in some mayo
& squirted some ketchup...

yum yum yum yum baby said, licking her lips
 & – chomping her bit – what could be more deeeeelicious

1    yes, baby had psychiatric problems. yes, psychiatry is real. yes, it isn’t just pseudo-science. yes, baby took pills because she liked to 
eat dog food & yes, the author would come to take pills too because she came up with the idea of a baby who liked to eat dog food. 
it would take the author several trips to the loony bin before she realized that she too needed psych meds. she’d resisted because she 
didn’t want to be craaaazzzeee and the very concept of psychiatry seemed to make her craaaazzzeee.

2    it would also take baby several trips to the loony bin before she realized she too needed psych meds. it would be just the same 
with the author. they seemed to live parallel lives, suffer parallel neuroses – bi-polar & bulimia & occasional fits of  OCD – and 
psychiatry would be another plot line in the story of baby, another plot line in the story of language.
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she picked up her fork,     “great silver spear it was” –
and dove it
into the dog food / salad

it landed with a :  PLUNK! 3

m-m-m-m-m-m-m-mmmmmmmmmm
 deeeeeeelicishioussssss4 & nuttttttrisssshioussssss

just then, in a flash –

mother scurried into the kitchen & flipped on the lights

 OOOOOOO WWWWEEEEEEEE OOOOOOO WWWWWEEEEEE 5

mother didn’t like to enter baby stories, mother 
didn’t like to enter baby rooms,

3     the cartoonish elements of the text bore a striking resemblance to baby’s favorite childhood television show, ren & stimpee – which 
aired at 10 am eastern standard time on nickelodeon – and featured a strange mixture of working-class imagery (ie: white trash) 
– and fecal imaginations (ie: poo poo) – and homo-erotic brotherly love (ie: boy best friends fucking) – & baby loved to watch 
the show for the pure & simple pleasure that she gathered from the heavy grunting of the characters, uuuhhhuhhh uuuhhhhuh 
uhhhhuhhh, which formed a symphony of neanderthal noises not dissimilar to the sounds that jonny t. walker iv would make, in 
years to come, as he fucked the living day lights out of baby.

4    baby feared pleasure most of all – for pleasure came like a tidal wave – consuming her, taking her over ... pl-pl-pl-llppppl-pleasure 
– pl-=pleasss- pleasssure ... she could hardly imagine herself without a crutch & a cane & a steel cannon ball tethered to her ankle; 
it just seemed so natural to assume the position of gimp. she felt like a cripple in a dunce cap, stomping around w. out her cane, 
swinging her gnarly nub of leg with glee in the open streets. what else would she do, what else would she be, what else would she 
become? she smiled, a bright smile – one lone black tooth winked.

5    what would language become if not sedated by psychiatry? what grammar broken, what verbs torn? what syntax hung out on the 
parched dry plain? it seemed so very sensible, so very obvious. psychiatry would root out the impurities within language and within 
those who receive language, and it would begin, of course, with the writers of language. it would begin, of course, with baby.
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b/c mother didn’t like to intrude, but there mother was: 
mother! flipping! lights!

whut r u doin up @ this hour babbbbeeeeee 

im eating dog food 6

oh / [ pause.] can i have sum?

baby didn’t know what to say, baby didn’t know what to do. 
she didn’t want to give mother her dog food
b/c dog food was baby’s food & baby didn’t want to give up 
 baby food:  uhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

... mmmmmmm ... baby glanced back & forth, back & forth... 

wwwwweeeelllllllllllll ... leeeemmmmmeeeeeee seeeeee...

6    baby came into doctor goodall’s office one day swimming in fear. she was convinced that she was rotten, detestable. she was convinced 
she was detestable for creating a world where babies raped babies & babies ate babies & dog food seemed the more nutritious choice 
than the salad bar at Whole Foods. what should i do?? baby cried out. [pause. gulp. wait awhile.] doctor goodall crossed her legs, 
tapped on her pen, and gave a small smile. she knew the perfect elixir. she knew the perfect elixir to fix baby’s madness, to strap 
down her ferocious mind – the mind that controlled the tongue, the tongue which spoke the words that should never, ever be spoken. 
psychiatry would render baby perfect, it would render her stories perfect, not marked by the depravity of a baby who liked to eat 
dog food.
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baby wasn’t sure what to do, she wasn’t sure what to say. 
she didn’t want to be rude, she didn’t want to say no,7

but: she also didn’t want to give up

her doggone deeeeeeeelllliiiicccciiioooussus dog food. 

[long silence. the refrigerator starts to hum.]

wwweeelllllllll ... hmmmmm ... mmmm-m-mmaaaybbbbeeeee?

[end of  scene]

7    no, i am not giving you my dog food. no, it is not yours. No! No! No! [finger wagging “no.”] [sighs, shakes head.] [drops head into 
hands, one last punctuating act of desperation.] why was saying “no” always an invocation of offense? why was baby so afraid to 
put her foot down and tell the world, or authority, or her mother, no, i don’t want to give you dog food. no, this is my dog food! 
was “no” really so hard? was “no” really so scary? “no.” “no.” “NO.” “um, no.” “uhhhhh... no?” [silence, lights out.] [it was the 
final “no.”]
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A magnificent upending of language.
                                      —KHADIJAH QUEEN

This heartbreaking, experimental cycle of surrealist 
poems by Elisabeth Houston is a helluva ride …
                                                      —TRACIE MORRIS

What I admire in this debut book of poetry is not 
only the satire, social commentary, the swagger, 
the baby persona, the language fused from pop 
culture, but also the danger this writer flirts with …
                                                    —PAMELA SNEED
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